
A LARGE num

xate people wer

urch on \

the first grandchild af
and Mr Christos

Georgiou was christened.

This was their tribute to a

man with one of the broadest

smiles in the “vl age.”

Mr. C ziou came to Eng-

land from Cyprus 1m 1936 an

{ in Londonhotels until

when he joined the

al Artillery. He served in

anti-aircraft unit until

946 an got married in

Sheffield. when he was

stationed there.
They took a cafe in ‘Sand-

gate High Street in 1940 and

converted this to & grocery

shop in 1961, specialising in

Greek dishes cooked on the

premises.

The grandchild,

_

David

John, is the son of Mr. and

Mrs. Lawson Carter, of Up-

minster. 
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Benita buys
bags of chic

A TRIPto India inspired a newcollection of

exquisite accessories andgifts for a Sandgate
store.
Benita Everitt, owner of Sulekha, visited

her homelandfor a two-week shopping spree
in Delhi.

3 Benita, ha

range of silk bags, mirror
bags andsc 's, the like of which currently
adorn man} t
Benita said: “I look at the fashion maga-

i nd try to reflect their style in my

has ordered a newselection of mobiles and
toys, whichsold out previouslyat her shop.  
  

INSPIRED.
 



people to abseil,
your big chance to
r friends just how
can befor a great

£8 to register and
eiler will receive a

ils from Annabel
371533, or email:

larriott@ actionr64.
eo.uk.
Research, with

bn Bear as its mas-
ding more than 160
projects around the
p total commitment

refront of medical
‘or nearly50 years,
orted the develop-
polio and rubella
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Easter arrived

on motorbikes
HOSPITALpatients young

andold were in fora surprise

at the William Harvey

Hospital when a group of

leather-clad bikers and
Warren the bunny came
calling.

Membersof the Deal and
District Motorcycle Club
arrived at the Ashford hos-
pital in a convoy of more

than 40 machines, each
laden with a chocolate egg

for patients in Padua chil-

dren’s ward.
A ftor chat

ed off to the children’s
wards at Kent and Canter-
bury Hospital and_ the
Queen Elizabeth the Queen

MotherHospital, Margate.
Later Warren, ASDA’s

Easter bunny from the TV
commercials, hopped along

to Padua to judge an Easter

colouring competition run

by the store in conjunction

with the hospital’s radio
station, Ashford Hospital

Broadcasting Service.

The winners were lst,

 

  
 

EGGSTATIC:Club riders bring chocolate

Cineworld Multiplex Cine-

mas donateda large

egg for a Namethe Easter

Egg competition.

Cineworld has also been

who were presented with

theirprize eggs by Warren.

After chatting to all the

children the giant bunnyset

off with AHBS presenter

Daniel Jones anda bucket of
chocesto visit other patients

See cRineea Satan

working with AHBS and
Padua ward to give young  



R. PF, FRANKLIN:
9922 3

\ NOPABLE SANDGATE RESIDENT.

Weregret to note the death, on thie
Irth instant, at Rosslyn House, Seabrook

of Mr. Frederick Franklin. The deceased,

who wad in his 91st year, was one of the

oldest, if not the oldest of residents in

Seabrook or Sandgate. [tb was with the

latter community that his life was in |

timately associated. For many years he

carried on busine s a baker, the site

his shop being near the Chichester
He was horn at Canterbury, and
‘ded in the town of his adoption

seventy years.
Xt the time of the Crimean War he

acted asa special constable. He was econ-

nected with the old Local Board of|

fealth and the Urban Di triet Council

for thirty-five years, and a bri

period acted as Chairman oi > latter

hody: He was churchward t St, Mar

tin’s Church, Cheriton, for twelve years, |

and it was in that place of worship that

he was married. Mr. Franklin was _pro-

minently associated with the first Sand-

gate Wire Brig de, in which he took the

deepest interest. Amongst his many

other activities was his work for the

Penny Bank, with which he was asso-

ciated for seventeen years. He

found time for twenty years to act as

librarian of the Sandgate Reading Insti-

tute. ‘There s indeed no limit to his |

desires to do all within his power

|

for

Sandgaté, Such was the respect 3m which

he was held that onhis retiring from the

Urban District Council his framed _por- |

trait, publicly subscribed for, was hung |

in the Council Chamber, on the walls of

which it is still to be seen.

The deceased; who leaves two sons and

five daughters, was, according to his wish

huried quietly. at St, Martin’s Chureh-
yard on Saturday last. 



<= as opened yes Rembraces all kinds of British goods thatform part of the “make-up” of a home,ind is promoted hy the Imperial ‘TradeProgaganda organisati in conjunctionWith “The Empire Mail.” Exhibitionshave taken place, and will take place, invarious towns during s four lasting |about seven months, three exhibitions being given in a week |Only British goods are accepted, and |
on is being given to all |30: ving devices. There® isprobably no more soul-depressine oeI up, part y in

s, but the, Blick wash
one of the objects on

exhibition, claims to m
task as light as possible. FIngenious arrangement of levers. thocrockery which is placed in a mind of tuh,+ cleaned with verylittle trouble. andI me arrangement is used for clotheshis is only oneof the many exhibits. andif space permitted, one could go on talk.ing about: space-saving ware eS, gas and{ ht globes th are unaffectedigh heat, derning, rug-mak-embroidering machines, and suchke,

But all the exhibits are not connectedwith the trivial round, the commontask.for a corner is reserved for art Represent-ing musicthereis the Triumphato playerpiano, which is claimed to he * all buthuman.” ‘There are also numerous pic.tures from the works of the reat mas-ers. All those who are desirous of sup-porting British trade. and of gaining newideals and so. forth. for the easy runningof the household. should: not fail to visitthe exhibitions af the Drill Hall to-day,

MISSIONARY FESTIVAL

VISIT OF THE PRIMAT

The Canterbury Diocesan MissionaryHestival on ‘Thuursday October 12th,2 peeNayya ye mae 
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meeBaityLad Flavours of Kent

The name remains the same

but the vibe is so muchbetter
T’S difficult to shakeoffthe feeling of déja vu

whensatat thetable of a newly-launched

aurant that boasts the same name and
similar décoras its predecessor —a forerunner

that has in thepastleft me cold.
Butnot tobe disheartened, or unfair on

the new management, I try to view the re-
launched Bar Vasain Sandgate withfresh eyes.

Afterall, I've beentoldit’s very good.
Whatstrikes me whenI walk inis that there

already seemstobe abit morelife in the place.
Not wanting to keep referring backtoits previ-

ous days,butit often felt emptyandsoulless.
Sitting there on a Wednesdayevening, how-

ever, with the sun peering from behind the
clouds, the tables outside begintofill up quickly.

Myguest andI decidetoeat alfresco. The only

downfall to this, unfortunately, is that the out-
side part, at the front of the bar-restaurant, is
right next to a busymainroad,just off the beach.

It meansconversationis often interspersed with

the soundofcars zoomingpast.
This, of course,is not the management’sfault

andafteralittle while yougetusedtoit.

Afriendly waitress takes our drinks order and
welook at the menu, whichboasts a mixture of

seafood and meat
I optforthe cr h and avocadosalad with

a hot-and-sour dressing and my guest the

tempura-batteredtiger prawnswith sweetchilli
sauce.

Thesaladis packedfull ofjuicy, tender cray-
fish — no scrimping onthe chef's part. Light and

fresh, it is the perfect starter for a summer's
evening
Mydining companion’s prawnsare, again,

tender andflavoursome. I am puneto be won
over, thinking Vasa seemsdi

For the maincourse, I have moules mariniére:
steamed mussels in white wine, shallots, cream
and parsley, served with chunkychips.

Myguest plumpedfor the pan-searedscallops:

king scallops in a white-wine cream sauce with
baconserved with samphire andnewpotatoes.I

wish1'd hadthe same. Thescallops were perfect-

ly cooked andthesaucerich and creamy. While
the dish lookedsmall, it was deceptivelyfilling.

The mussels were disappointing. Small and
slightly chewy, someofthemalsotastedgritty.

There wasnosignofthe plump, tender mussels
for which I was hoping. Onthe plus side, the

sauce they camein wasdelicious andthe chips

the perfect accompaniment.
For dessert we sharedavanilla and white rum

pannacotta, which was tasty but could have

donewith more rum.

Myfood wasa mixedbag,but thenall of my
guest’s dishes were very good. The waiting staff

wereincrediblyattentive andthesettinglovely.
As a bar-restaurant, it’s never going to have

the same kindof atmosphereasa restaurant, but
for a laid-back meal, sitting in the sunshine with

the beach no more than 20feet away, Bar Vasa
is tickingall theright boxes.

Our bill came to £64.45.

MargaretHall

@ Bar Vasa

4 The Esplanade,Sandgate, Folkestone
(telephone 01303 24396) 



There's iFun@Sandancers — a family

entertainment centre with a prize shop,all the

latest ticket games, big-percentage payouts and
2p pushers. There's plenty to keep all the family

entertained for hours and a £500 casino.

talls in aid of Demelza

Smeeth, near Ashford, TN25
6SX. It offers a uniqueinsight
into traditional old Englishlife,
featuringan array of craft

shopsand thriving businesses.
The centre is a great place

to havea bite to eator to
sample someof the many

shops andservicesonoffer.
Additionally, the Evegate

naturetrail starts at the
businesspark — enjoy wildlife

before stopping for a picnic.
See www.evegate.co.ukfor

more information.
entryis free.
ess Parkis at

www.kKentnews.co.UK

Angela's swim school
is a safe betfor us all
IT IS frighteningto learnthat

more thana third of children
cannot swimby the ageof eight

Drowningis the third-highest

causeofaccidental death
amongchildren under the age

of 16. If you need convincing
about the importance of

learning to swim, my mother
was dubbed SuperGran after
saving a teenager from
drowningin Puerto Rico. At 60
she managedto rescue the
13-year-old boy from rough

seas as twolifeguards looked
on unableto help.

Twoquestions | am often

asked are what age should a

child learn to swim and how
long doesit take to learn?

Swimming should be as
natural as walking and talking.
Starting themfrom four
monthslearning proper

technique is whatis important.

Swimmingis also a skill that
needs timeto develop.

Over the 22 years | have

beenteaching, | have found
that it takes three to four years
to learn to swim properly. That

is being able to swim 400m
front-crawl, back-stroke and

breast-stroke.
My advice this summers to

join swimmingclasses it is

nevertoo early orlate to start

As Prince William would

encourage,let's change the
statistics and save more lives

Visit our website www.

angelasswimschool.co.uk
for more information on

Angelas' Swimming School.
ZA 



Sandgate High Street

John Grihwoog, aged $*45 a baker
NV ana

"one respectively.
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Report by DeanKilpatrick

anKilpatrick@KRNmedia.co.uk

CELEBRITIES are not all that

commonin Sandgate.

But for a shop ownerin the

HighStreet, famous facesareall
aroundher.
Stacey Lowe will celebrate the

first yearof her fancydress busi-
on Saturday and uses the

spect of a holidayin the Mal-

as a spurto make Dressing
Up Box a success.

She said: “The businessis get-
ting there but it’s taking a
while.

“J decided on fancy dress

because I have never been the
perfect size ten, and if you shop
aroundforoutfits, they tend to be

for size tens.
“T have always donealterations

and costumerssoit has gone from
therereally.

Inheritance

“Tl tell you what I really want
from myshop though a holiday

once a year.
“Thefirst holidaythat I want to

go onis in the Maldives.”

Mrs Lowedecided to open the

shop when she received some
inheritance moneyfollowing the

death ofher uncle Eddie Arnold.
Andthe 35-year-oldsays she has

some “c plans to promote

the busini
id: “I occasionally dress

upbut Iamnotthe kindof person
that is known fordressing up

“Although having said that,
whenI first opened upthe shop,I
wanted to drive around Folke-
stone in a gorilla suit with Phil

Collins’ In The AirTonight blar-

ing out

Business

All dressed up and rea
to make shop a succes
Ownercelebrates getting through a toughfirst year

a
Express / Herald, Thursday, May 30, 2013 

 

 

|
Dentalpractice

|
|

|

|

goesfor gold
FOLKESTONE: Staff from a dental
practice have been recognised for

their efforts at a ceremonyin
London.
The Dental Care Centre, in

Shorncliffe Road, was
congratulated bythe British Dental
Association for obtaining a gold
membership.

The status is given to BDA

members whohavebeeninvolved

in the Good Practice Scheme for
overten years.

|Up for awards
| FOLKESTONE:Sleeping Giant

Media has been nominated for
three awards at the Kent Excellence
In Business Awards

The Folkestone-based search
marketing agency has been

shortlisted for young entrepreneur
of the year, customerservice and
commitmentandthe best science
business award.
Aspokesmansaid: “Weare very

excited.”

Look the part
FOLKESTONE:A workshopto help
business ownerslookthe part is to

be held today (Thursday).

The Basepoint business centre in

Shearway Business Parkwill play

hostto two speakers advising how
to make the bestfirst impression to
potential customers.

Centre managerLorraine May

said: “I strongly believethatfirst

impressions really count.”

The session will take place

betweennoon and 2pm.

For moreinformation,call  
FANCYDRESS:Stacey Loweis celebrating her business' first
birthday alongside volunteer Marie Griggs

“So if you see a gorilla driving

aroundtown,it’s probably me.”
The former Brockhill pupil said

she was pleased by the progress

she had made and wasdelighted
to be back in work following a

spell of unemployment.

She added: “In the last year, I
have learnt quite a lot about what
people want, and how I want the

shopto look andall of the paper-
work.

“Tt’s getting there.It will take a
couple of years because fancy

dress costumes are what
people want every day of their

life.
“It’s just been a massive learn-

ing curve and amreally enjoying
it too.”

01303 298298. 
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Latest housing
plans discussed
SHEPWAY: Newdevelopmentin

the district will be discussed on

Tuesday.

ShepwayDistrict Council's

developmentcontro! committee
meetsin the council chamberat the

Civic Centre in Castle Hill Avenue at

7pm
The agendafor the meeting is

now available at

www.shepway.gov.uk

Test your brain
LYMINGE: The village’s dramatic

societyis holding a quiz night next
week
The eventstarts at 7.30pm on

Friday, June 7, at thevillage hall.

Entry costs £5 per person.

To book place, call Sue on

01303 862837.

School HoHi

 

News
 

MINI MEDICINE:Jameswith Rachel

July In Conjunction with& Holid

idSecole Herald

folkestoneherald.co.uk 

Charity
tonic as
tots pla
doctors
Report by Antony Thrower
Pictures by Phil Medgett

TEDDYbears and dolls were treated for chick-
enpox, bangs to the headandotherailments at a

Folkestone nurserylast week.
Youngsters at Radnor Park Kindergarten

dressed up as doctors and nurses (anda para-
medic)to raise £140forthePil; Hospice.

Staff and teddies were their patients and the

home cornerwasmadeinto a hospital.

Emily Sergeant, early years care and devel-
opment manager,sai The childrenlovedit.

“Wedo oneortwothingsa yearfor the Pilgrims

Hospice anddoctors and nu: week sounded a

great idea.
“Thestaff were the patients so there werelots of

bandages and walking round with thermometers
hanging out of our mouths.

“We also wentto the library and got books on
hospitals and things so they werelearning too.”

  Scrap Metal
Merchants

Gn ° Batteries ¢ Copper
Lead ¢ Aluminium

SKIPS AVAILABLE

Cash for Clothes and Shoes
Wewill collect your waste metal

or car and recycle.    
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69, 71, 78, and 99 & 101, HIGH STREET,

Ptae

a(Clee1 15

Dr. to FRANCIS & SMITH,
Drapers, Silk Mercers, Tailors and Outfitters.

Carpet and Furniture Warehouse.
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Bought of F. FRANKLIN,
FLOUR, MEAL, CORN; HAy, STRAW, AND

SEED DEALER,

LEATH HOUSE, SANDGATE.

Patert LOSS RIZLLCeT DOG MEMBUSCILULS OC:

THORLEY’S FOOD:

 



 



Sparkbrook Buildings, Harbour Street and South Street, Folkestone,
@e Granville Road, “. ngland.

: 2.7% 18 Go

os AMGi

Dough!if4 ©. HE,Min,
Breech & Muzzle Loading Gun Manufacturer, & Military Contractor,

Rifles, Revolvers, Air and Walking Stick Guns, Loading and Cleaning Implements. Ammunition, ce.

of every description. Muzzle and Pin Fire Breechloaders converted into Central Fire.
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WINES SPIRITS Grocer, &c.,
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2 Wy RANVILLE PRINTING WORKS, SANDGATE./

Cusand Affth.... 9A D

. cssoFl aJae O

Printer & Eaee:— Slationer,
Gus SandaateHecklyDews.'=

BookBINDING. We Oe NeRe ic

 

 



Phe: Granville: Print ing: Works,

Dandgele Kbs i) 3

chman
PRINTEIR & STATIONER,

BOOKBINDING OF EVERY DESCRIPTION,

“The Sandgate Visitors’ List and Weekly News,” published on Saturday, contains
ul local news ofthe %
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[MAZAWATTEE TEA. Hatton Flouse,

SANDGATE,

pe laG. /s On189 )

Recalls the delicious aaa of
THIRTY YEARS

Bot. of T. H. GODDARD,
Family Grocer, Tea Dealer & Provision Merchant,

OIL AND ITALIAN WAREHOUSEMAN.

  

MAZAWATTEE TEA   
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TIN & COPPERee Seino LOCKSMITH, & SMITH IN GENERAL,

GAS + AND + HOT + WATER + ENGINEER,

GLASS AND CHINA MERCHANT.
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MIDSUMMER RENEWAL NOTICE.

LONDON & LANCASHIRE FIRE
INSURANCE COMPANY,

Capital, Fully SABES! £2,127,500.

oan

London a (4,Ng Wiliam St. E.C.

he
at

(n
ot

be
in
g
or
di
na
ry

Tn
ci
ng

PjALS,
Postal Ve

ae:3SMe JG, Soerte
we 2 73 June, LS94.

of beg leave to remind you that your FIRE

INSURANCE POLICY, as undermentioned,\

h this Company, falls due on the 24th instantc®

and that it will be necessary, for your security,

that the Premium as stated below should be pad

“on that day or within fifteen days thereafter.

remain,

Your obedient Servant,

Policy NoZ993ae

Tt
is

ne
ce

ss
ar

yt
h

"
Premium on £2-

Mis Notice suouletbelproduced auchertieea ayment,
.NoReceipts are valid except those printed and issued fromtheOffice,

(PLEASE TURN OVER. 



LONDON AND LANCASHIRE
FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY.

ESTABLISHED 1862

CAPITAL, Fully Subscribed, £2,127,500.

HEAD OFFICE- 45, Dale Street, LIVERPOOL.

Directors in Liverpool:

Chairman—DUNCAN GRAHAM, (Graham, Rowe, & Co.)
Deputy-Chairman-EDWD. H. HARRISON, Eso.> (Hadwd, H. Harrison & Co

8).
3ros. & Co.)

, Braun & Co.)
(Brancker, Boxwell & Co.)

Mond & Co.)
Te

Ueda 30.

MICHAEL
GEO. H. N, Ese

(Smith, Edwards & Co.)
JTHERGILL, Manager and Secretary.
Ps euTE. RS Sub-Manager.

Directorsin“Wondon:g
Chairman-JOHN ASTE, Esq. (Chairmanof the Corn Exchange, London).

x. Tun MARQUIS OF EXETER.
ELI M Wasson, Fawell & Co.)

rs. Hogg, Walker & Co.)
sR V LU Ru
EDMUND, C.HARL IS ORGAN, Esq.

. R. M. Qe

Q.

poles Secretary—W. P. REYNOLDS.

JAM BOY . & J. Boyd & Miller, Writ
D. FORBES DALLAS tsQ. (Pringle, Dallas & Co., V ), Edinburgh.
ROBERT KERR, v err & Co.), Greeno
JOSEPH WATSON,Esq, (Brownlie, Watson & Be §, Solicitors),

Local Manager for Scotland—ARCHIBALT BLAIR. 



RESULTS OF 1I892.

Nerr Premiums .. Be es -- £881,056

InTEREsT, &o,, oN INves’ Ts ee 46,528

DIVIDENDS PAID FoR THE YrA nes 42,550

FINANCIAL PROGRESS.

PREMIUM INCOME. RESERVE FUNDS,

£425,355 ... £253,729

482,110 ... 376,413

881,056 .. 676,355

THE COMPANY DOES A FIRE BUSINESS ONLY.

HAVING NO LIFE BUSINESS, THE FUNDS CAN ONLY BE

USED FOR FIRE LOSSES.

NOT BEING A MUTUAL COMPANY, THE POLICY-~

HOLDERS INCUR NO LIABILITY.

aeceeeeee

A Discount allowed on Insurances effected for two or more
years, and where the Premiumis paid in advance, as follows:—

DIES(C OFU NEL.

For 2 Years, 5 per cent, on the ordinary One Year’s Premium,
m2 m 1” op »
Sen SOMES: : ”

‘

OR OOnemE, ; n5
yy O om , »
Up HO whole of ”»”

For example: for four and a half years’ premiumpaid dlevem
ann Insurance ro ‘be eramed fornoe years, and so 



From the London and Lancashire Fire Insurance Company,
(LONDON)

FIRE RENEWAL NOTICE.
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to3KENNETT 4BROS.,.
ve wuvee PES SV PSPs eses9s HESS He

Apbolsterers : and: Cabinet : Makers,
Auctioneers, House Agents, Valuers, and Insurance Agents.

FURNITURE ON HIRE BY THE MONTH. Shi ESTIMATES FOR THE REMOVAL OF FURNITURE FREE.

uy PER CENT PER ANNUM CHARGED ON ALL ACCOUNTS RUNNING BEYOND 12 MONTHS.

oo> ZZ Were aS

a 89 & 91, High Street, Handanate, Sona
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BYLSee CaEve.

©: To W. H. BURDEN @
Plumber, Painter, Glazier and Paperhanger,

82, HIGH SLREET, SANDGATE.
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0 JOHN BRISSENDEN,
IRONMONGER,

GAS ANDHOD: WATER{ HNGINERR,

=> 44, HIGH STREET, SANDGATE. €
eehe

COLZA § PARAPFINE OILS. THE “DEFRIBS SAFETY” AND OTHER LAMPS.

LAWN MOWERS REPAIRED AND SHARPENED. fo 3
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ALBION Fate: SANDGATE:
F Co a

“(Glic i 2 C Le eo 134|
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‘Bt Of E J, SILLIBOURNE,
 

 

GENERALIDRAPER & MILLINER
BABY LINEN AND LADIES’ UNDERCLOTHING.

aeWee(ONhi
AGENT FOR PULLAR’S DYE WORKS, PERTH.
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ELGAR
Dressmaker

OLIVER COTTAGE,
134, HIGH STREET,

SANDGATE, 



Albion House, SANDOATSE,

HMhilucB neAAG oe

Bought of F. J. SILLIBOURNE
General Braper and Ailliner,
BABY LINEN AND LADIES’ UNDERCLOTHING,

—to_t0~_00—_t0—_00_t0—_00_00—_0000090

CASH ONLY.
1 000600499900ht

AGENT FOR PULLAR’S DYE WORKS, PERTH.

COs >Chace :

CLL aL ey

Cie.
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Tele; 7 —_— PRIVATE AND
=D) 5 y ComMMERCIAL

r. toMALTBY,
Cars.SANDGATE, *

“phate RAC.Phone : Special General
SANDGATE ¢ i S Repairers
3 Certificate,

FOLKESTONE HYTHE CANTERBURY  SANOGATE,

Blotor Gugineers & Coach Suilders.

69, ay 73, 75 & 77, HIGH STREET, SANDGATE, KENT.

Tp arJone Con.
XS Ko Korey (Yfrec

ALAS,AAHy
StLGolor VO.

To Account rendered
Wagener

FIRE—Wetake every precaution against Fire, but do not accept liability
for anyinjury which maybe caused byFire to any Motor Car
Griark thereof, entristed toas foranypurposcohatcoer, 



Ml Printing and + + {lV

* Bookbinding ie > Dr. te STACE * SON,

Fcowomy. lh PRINTERS, BOOKSELLERS & STATIONERS,
NEATNESS AND

DESPATCH. fe BOOKBINDERS & NEWSAGENTS,

THE POST OFFICE AND 17, HIGH STREET.

Lf

MC, A Lh EME

Dr. to C. G SWAFFER,
Carpenter & Picture JFrame

_ HIGH STREET, SANDGATE.
AE AEA. AA sa

Pictures, Maps and Engravings of:all kinds Cleaned and Fitted up.

 



Telephone: 65 Sandgate.

The Sandgate Laundries.
WILBERFORCE ROAD,

SANDGATE.

REDUCED PRICE LIST 19249
HOUSEHOLD.

Sheets (all sizes) ... 33d.

Table Cloths coo cial,

Serviettes ... 3 17d.

Pillow Cases (plain)

(hem-

stitched

(frilled)

LADIES

Nightdresses

Combinations

Drawers

Chemises

Camisoles ..

Petticoats, Coloured

», White, Princess

Handkerchiefs

Stockings per pair

Bedspreads

Quilts

Towels, Face

Bath (ordinary)

», Roller

Blankets 5

Curtains (ordinary)

per pair I/-

»

GENTLEMEN.

Shirts, Soft

SOLe

Vests

Pants

Pyjamas

Socks, per pair

Collars, Soft

Pa OtLt

Handkerchiefs

a
e
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h
b
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t
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e
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f

Maids’ Dresses

Aprons. Morning

Afternoon 
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% Everything for

SPORTSMEN

and WOMEN

Repairs to all

SPORTS EQUIPMENT

Satisfaction Guaranteed

Service with Cordiality

Kent Sports (Repairs) Ltd.
58 SANDGATE HIGH ST.

FOLKESTONE 
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* || RHE POST OFFICE, &17, HIGH STREET, SANDGATE.|

We aed h 2.189

@osinmneBe Dt to SIMCH & SON,
_ of all kinds, Gly nee ee: t
with economy, puinte rs, Stationers, { wooksellers,
excellence, oe

| and despatch!

(_____®) BERLIN AND FANCY REPOSITORY.

BOOKBINDERS AND NEWS-AGENTS.
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Open golf's
$77m boost
A MASSIVE boostto Kentof £77
million was delivered thanks to
this summer's Open Golf Cham-
pionshipat the RoyalSt George's
Golf Club, Sandwich,researchers
havesaid.
Peter Dawson,chief executive

of the Roya ncient Golf Club,
said there was adirect economic

5mto the countyand
television exposure was worth
more than £50min future tour-
ism.
Theindependentresearch,car-

ried out byresearchers at Shef-
field Hallam Universityfor the
R&A,was presentedto Sandwich
Chamberof Commerce.
A total of 180,000 specta-

tor admissions were recorded
between July 10 and 17: Some
were locals, others travelled
into Sandwich to watch the
tournament.
More than 37,000 passengers.

travelled on the special High
Speedtrain service from Lon-
don St Pancras, operated by
Southeastern.
Airline Flybe reported total

bookings at Manston Kent
International Airport up 70%
in July
Dover District Council said

the study showed the economic
impactin east Kent was £21.2m

(amounting to £24.1mfor the
whole of Kent) andadestination
marketing benefit of £52.6m.

mY
AWARDED:Richard Martin
with Dennis Roodhardt

Letting office
wins trophy
THEFolkestone office of let-
ting agents Martin & Co has
received the company’s national
awardfor Most Successful Young
Business.
Manager and owner Dennis

Roodhardt received the trophy
from Martin & Co founder and
chairman Richard Martin at
the company’s annual awards
ceremony.
MrRoodhardt said: “This is a

real honouranda tribute to the
hardwork, dedication, and pas-
sion ofall ourstaff.
“As a landlord myself, I know

onlytoo well what makes a good
letting agent and whatI want as
a customer from the agents I
employ.”
Martin & Cois in Sandgate

Road.

TWOfirms from Ashford and
Folkestone have made theshort-
list in the Local Business Accel-
erators competition.
Calibre Cleaning, Moat Way,

and The HubCycle and Coffee
Shop, High Street, Sandgate,
are among adozenfinalists cho-
senfrom more than60 applicants
across the countyand hundreds
more around the UK.
The nationwide campaign,

which was launched in Octo-
ber by regional andlocal news-
papers across the country and
backed by Prime Minister David
Cameronand Dragon’s Denstar
Deborah Meaden,will see 1,500
firms receive £15 million of free
advertising to help boost their
businessesin 2012.

ven

PRIZE MENTOR: Dragon's

Den judge Deborah Meaden

Judges, who included Tim
Levey, a partner with account-
ing firm ReevesandTrevorStur-

Cable and Willett
give backing to
airport proposal

A HUGEhubairport on
off the Kent coast has won
heavyweight backing from
Business Secretary Vince Cable
andone of Kent’s mostrespected
figures.
As Chancellorof the Excheq-

uer George Osborne said the
governmentintendedto explore
all options for improvingavia-
tion capacityin the southeast,
the idea seemed to be gaining
momentum.
MrOsbornestopped short of

endorsing either Kent option
~a ThamesEstuaryairportpro-
posed by London MayorBoris
Johnson,or LordFoster’s plan
for a massive terminal on the
HooPeninsula.
But formerLord Lieutenant of

KentAllanWillett said it would
be a wonderful opportunity for
the county.
Businessmanandphilanthro-

pist Mr Willett, who stepped
down as the Queen’s represent-
ative in the county in August,
believes it would transformthe
Kent economy.
Mr Willett, 75, the founderof

multi-million-pound company
Willett International, said:“We
need skilled jobs and, by God,
youbuild an airportandyou get
lots of Skilled jobs. Kent needs
somethinglike that.”
In a separate development,

MrCable told business chiefs
at Leeds Castle: “I don’t have
anything againstit. If it hap-
pens,it will probablysolve a lot
of problems.

Allan Willett

“If it’s feasible and private
investors are willing to put lots
of moneyinto it, and the prob-
lemsofbirds, radarandover-lap-
pingflight paths with the Dutch
can be sorted out, I would have
thought there’s probably a good
reasonforit.”
He claimed that “cowardly”

politicians hadfailed to grasp
the issue 30 years ago whenlocal
oppositioneffectively grounded
plans for a newnational hub
airport.
Mr Cable said at the Kent

Institute of Directors meet-
ing: “Everyone knew London
needed a newhubairport but
it wasall toodifficult because
someone in a village here
didn’t want it, and a village
there objected.
“No decision was made, it —

wasput on the backburner and
we're nowliving with the conse-
quences.”

gess, KM Groupbusinesseditor,
reportedthat entries were of an
extremely high standard, with
enthusiastic local firms recog-
nising the benefits that local
advertising canbring.
Calibre Cleaningoffers a wide

range of services, including
sparkling glass, removing gum
and scrubbingtiledfloors at the
entrance to Ashfordstation.

It has created25jobs and Karen
Thomas is determined to raise
the profile of the cleaning indus-
try. “Weneedhelpto review our
systemsandachieve the capacity
for growth,”shesaid.
The HubCycle and Coffee Shop

promotesthepositive effects of
cling. “In a time of obesity

and credit crunch, there has

neverbeenabettertimetofind
alternative meansof transport,”
it si

hort-listed firms will be
lookedat by an expert judging
panelbefore three winnersfrom
across the countyare chosen.
As well as receiving top pro-

fessional advice fromourlocal
business mentors, their prize
also includes a substantialallo-
cationof free advertising space
in KM Grouptitles.
In addition, Deborah Meaden

will also become a mentorto
one business, picked from the
hundreds of regional winners,
providing supportin 2012 to drive
their business forward.
The three lucky winnerswill be

Secretary of State for Business Vince Cable at Leeds Castle

For the very latest jobs and business news - www.kentonline.co.uk

 

 

Vineyard makes

BBCshow finals
CHAPELDownvineyardin
Tenterden was a runner-upin
the BBC FoodandFarming
awards.

‘The wineryin Smallhythe
was namedas afinalist in
the best drinks producer
categoryinthe national
competition. The winners
andfinalists were announced
on BBC Radio4’s The Food
Programmeon November23.

Awards werepresented by TV
chefs including Rick Stein,
James Martin andGiorgio
Locatelli at the NECin
Birmingham.

Crown crowned
A BISTRO andbarhas been
namedas oneof the best
places in the countryto eat

The CrownInn,at Stone in
Oxney,runbyChris andNicki
Conrath, was namedin the
top30 places to have Sunday
lunchbynational newspaper
The Times.

The paperalso named the
Crown, whichhas twobed-
and-breakfast rooms, as one
of the best pubs to spendthe
weekend.

@ Phone 01233 758302

Solar workshop
A WORKSHOPforsmall
businesses to help them
develop good environmental
credentialsis taking place
at the GatewayPlus, Church
Road, Ashford, today
(Thursday). It will focus on
making Ashford businesses
more green — to help both the
environment and owners’
bank balances by harnessing
renewable energysuch as
solarpanels.

College contract
BAMConstruction has won
the contract to construct
the newK College campus
in Ashford. Work on the
£18 million building at the
junctionof Station Road and
Elwick Roadis due to start
withinthe next few months.

It will create classrooms,a
y centre and
ne plans were

y Ashford council
in September.

Marathonoffer
PODPLUSsports shopat
the Julie Rose Stadiumis
offering a place at next year’s
Brighton Marathon. The
18,000 places available sold
out within weeks.

To be in with a chance, you
must purchase something
for £25 andyouwill receive
oneentry. Spend£50 and you
will get two. You canenteras
manytimes as youlike until
December2
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FOR CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING
ENQUIRIES

FOR JOB
ADVERTISING
ENQUIRIES

Messenger House,
New Hythe Lane,
Larkfield,
Aylesford,
Kent ME20 6SG

Toadvertise: 01622 794500

Office Opening Hours: Monday - Friday 9am - Spm
PayelEUnaaoeCoo

PremeraOlney

For termsand conditions please write to:
The KM Group, Messenger House, New

PETMitacoHonaPA ed
CMAGaCApACuoUNKoRn

Boy-x-taaNHE)eS

Company: x Company: Kent Refugee Company: Company:

Reeves : Action Network MJ Allen Group __ University of Kent

3 : Job: Vacancies Job: Vacancies Job: Vacancies Job: Vacancies

I's FREE

Then wewill send
you all the jobs that match the
skills and experience in your CV.

Over 132,000" job seekers are using @ Child Care ——————_ KKMEMie All About Gare - Herne Bay

this servi
d and

y
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Here are fourofthis Pocation: Peed
: Canterbury Kent

week’s Top Jobs, see page
numbers for moredetails....

@ Accountancy/ Finance

WwW
 

 

Location: Location:

Ashford Kent

See Page: See Page: See Page: See Page:

GOMEZ

Reeves
Wantto train as a Chartered Accountant?
Whynottrain with the best...

accountancy firm, providing award winning tax and busi
>mmittedto investingin and supporting our tr 3, offering

exposureto all areas of accountancy. Wearecurrently recruiting trainee chartered
accountantsto join our Canterbury, Chathamand Londonoffices. Please contactus if
youhave:

Astrong academic record inc 300 UCASpoints anda 2:1 degree
Motivation and commitment to business andfinance
Proven numerical and communicationskills

Enthusiasmand strongdesire to succeed

Industrial placements - 1 year

Wealso have vacancies for 1 year industrial placements. Contact us if you have 300

UCASpoints and a predicted 2:1 degree

Closing date: 31 January 2012

Please apply online at www.reeves.co/careers or email hr@reeves.co

Training programmedetails are also available online.
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‘ See
SESSIONAL and PART TIME
WORKAVAILABLE FOR

EXPERIENCED RESIDENTIAL
CHILD CARE WORKERS

in HERNE BAY, WHITSTABLE & RAMSGATE AREAS
Part Time - SALARY RANGE£1 1,500 - £18,500 pro rata
Please note that successful applicants will be expected to

work in all homes in theareas above as required

wwaw benecareltd.co.uk to download application form, www.idhdentalcareers.co.uk  
 

complete and send to above address L7

"ee
¥

& ws

=

YOUN ADL SATURDAY NIGHT CARER

a Integrated Dental Holdings

Dental Nurse/Receptionis
£competitive, Ashford, (Tue-Fri)

Enjoy a career with development, a great team

andvariety with the UK’slargest dentalprovider.

To apply please email your CV to
a : % rf z ashford.manager@adp-dental.com orcall

Beemer neeLy Pe 01233 624 918 for more information.

Gomezis oneofthe largest and best known produce companies in the country,
major sup. : c-store and f ices sectors. 

Dueto continued expansionweare seekingto recruit for the followingposition

SUPPLY MANAGEMENTEXECUTIVE
Werequire an enthusiastic, dedicated person with excellent communication skills to
Join our Supplier Management Team.

Therole involves communication with our overseas senders,the collation of product
information and availability and the management of productarrivals, Closeliaison
with the Sales and Marketing teamis a key element

Fluentin Spanish and French, numerate and computer literate the successful applicant
will be a team playerable to demonstratetheabilityto work well underpressure, show
attention to detail and a willingness to work the hours required to succeedin this
position.

Previous experience in managing the procurementofhighly perishable products
would be advantageous.

Thisis a permanentposition. An excellent remunerationpackageis availablefor the
right person.

Mrs J. Parry - Associate Director Multiple Sales
Gomez, Coldharbour Lane, Bridge, Nr Canterbury, Kent. CT4 SHL

agomez.com/employment

Caring for Adults with mentalhealth difficulties.

CHEF
r on 3a lel playing the music 40 hours

Toinclude every other weekend

12 hours
Experience of working within residential care

with a minimumof NVQ 2/3in Carepreferable.
Employmentsubject to CRB checks

Forapplication, call (01227) 742969
° Email: tina@all-about-care.co.uk
 

  



SANDGATE AND SHORNCLIFF BANK,

SANDGATE, KENT.

6. vy CP?

Acents—LONDON AND COU: BANK, THROUGH THE

ASHFORD BRANCH.

Messrs. JENNER & Co. open Drawing Accounts either

upon the plan usually adopted by other Bankers, or by charging a

small Commission to those persons to whom it may not be con-

venient to sustain an agreed Permanent Balance.

Deposits of £10 and upwards are received, and interest

allowedfor such periods and at suchrates as maybe agreed upon.

Dividends, Annuities, &c., received for Customers of the

Bank.

Circular Notes and Letters of Credit can be obtained,
payable in the principal Cities and Townsof the Continent, in

Australia, Canada, India, and China, the United States, and

elsewhere. Great facilities are also afforded to the Customers of

the Bank for the receipt of money from the Towns where the

London and County Bank has Branches,

RICHARD BRADFIELD JENNER,

WILLIAM MESSENGER JENNER,

RICHARD JOHN FYNMORE. (ise

Menaper ot Llsyds Sarak )

BANK at Mo 24 High. ST
AKen Over by dleyds (@4 ee ee EEa
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SANDGATE.

A PENNY BANK
(Tn Sonnection with the ational Taritt Sacvisty,)

WILL .SHORTLY BE OPENED
FOR

SCHOOL CHILDREN
AND OTHERS

IN THIS PARISH.

DEPOSITS OF

ONE PENNY &UPWARDS

DISPENSARY.
TRUSTEES:= ;

Rey, CHARLES LEA WILSON; WILLIAM EVELYN ALSTON,Esq;
JOHN WILLIAM HOWARD,Eso.,& Mz. WILLIAM M;JENNER.

2 3 ’ f

Seeeneeneeneremetneene et

On opening an account. each Depositor will receive gratis a
Deposit Book with the amount and date of Deposit duly entered
therein. ‘The Deposits are transferred to ‘the Government. Post2 ¢ Neus i. Office Savings Bank, and can be withdrawn when required.)
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JENNER & CO,’s

DANDELION, SARSAPARILLA & CHAMOMILE

PURIFYING VEGETABLE PILLS,
A valuable Medicine for Purifying the Blood, relieving
Flatulence, stimulating the Liver, relieving the Head from
Giddiness, unpleasant noises and removing Dimness of
Sight, in affections of the Kidneys and Spleen, Uterine
Obstructions, Pains in the Back, Eruptions, Pimples,
Boils, Nervous Affections, Indigestion and general Debility

from a Disordered Stomach.

DANDELION hasfor a long period been held in high repute by the Profession
as a safo and efficient remedy in Chronic diseases of the Digestive Organs, especially
thoseatfecting the Liver.

SARSAPARILLA i
Skin Diseases, Blotches onthe F

the system generally; perseverance in Re use alle t uy

action of the cutaneous vessels, so as to allow free egress for the insensible pel
tion, and bystrengthening the whole neryous system promoting andrestoring the
naturalsecretions.

The aromaticbitter of the CH AMOMILE is an exceedinglyuseful stomachic

and Tonic in Dyspepsia aut debility of vhe Digestive Organs, in Ilysterie ul Affections,
Flatulence, and Dysentery.

The combination of the above remedies in the concentrated formof pill will
be found very convenient for era rposes. ‘The ildly as a ative and
gentle tonic, without produci y di sing feelings so common to
mercurial and mineral preparations, and may be taken by the most delicate persons
whenever uneasyin the head or stomach without restriction as to diet.

PREPARED ONLY BY

JENNER & CO.,
Pharmaceutical Chemists,

SANDGATE, KENT.
And Sold by them and Messrs. BARCLAY, 95, Farringdon Street,

London, in Boxes at 1s. 14d. 28. 9d. and 4s. 6d. each. 



27th, 1963
 

During. demolition of properties in Sandgate High Street the strong roomof the old Sand-
gate and Shorncliffe Bank was revealed last week. Full story in Townsman’s Diary, page5. 



Rating Surveyors and Valuers

6. BOUVERIE SQUARE

Tel No 64509/53559

Chartered Auctioneers and
Agents

Locai Offices : out
LEEDS PERMANENT BUILDING’

SOCIETY |

Estate

COPPING & CO.
PALPA. EVI

House

CENTRAL
STATION

Tet
FOLKESTONE
53832

LW. L. EVELYN
A.L.PA

17. GUILDHALL STREET

FOLKESTONE

Estate Agents and Valuer

Business Transfer Agent

(Tel Folkestone 53632/52450)

Loca! Offices : di
HASTINGS AND EAST poeGoel Board,

tS)BUILDING SOCIET

KAYS
(Eric Badaway PAL P.V 1)

{Incorporated Valuers
House ana insurance Agents

{ENONOs Coane

| Wear
last T b ex
{match in Section I was between
|Dymehurch and St. Pet ey
|who had a manshort. St. ‘Seter''s

two goals down soon after
very man pulled

and the

jz ba win 4-3. And the
Ipymenurch boys were the first
to congratulate their victors.
lc Woodcratt  B met Cheriton
O.B., the leaders, and w

Land and Estate Agents|/heard after the gore that Reed,

OFFICES CENTRAL [the Old Bo: oalkeeper,
S shoulder and.couldn't *

jaround as usual
| SNATCHED WIN

| st Cliff A and East Cliff }
rare tussle before the B

[siesnatched the odd-goal-in-five
The young Bradstone

Bide grabbed another couple of
points from Corinthians with A

victory. Swingfield A bea
{istepng 8-1, Swingfield B eat
St. Pe’ar’s A drew 2-2.

Excelsior found the net five
jtimes agasee Creteway who
|scor ed twice in Section II, It was
leegood game for “Ron's” crew.

hurt
fly”

Cheriton Rovers were con-
the points by pSucnal

poor
n be-
mere

who four
\si le to get together
jgause SO many Shee
down with ae

ho have won the
play the winner of
the overall cham-

section, will
Section I for
pionship.

Imperial Rovers 2, Cheriton
Rangers 0 — Silver .
ea 4
\M.G.P. Utd. 1—Folkestone Rovers

Woodcratt Al completed the

 

Births
On March 15th, 196:

(née Mantle) an|
Gate Hospital

of a daughte
em27

CASTLE.
sto Pamela
David, at Forest
E.7, the gift
(Sarah Jane).

E
to pases
Pepper),
Hospital, Folkestone, a aona
Richard). nsO

SELF.—On March 18th, Loa a
Aldershot, to Jean (née Ham!
brook) and Colin, a son, Clivd
Edward, brother for parey

2 cm30 &
SPAI ‘To Anthony (Tony) and|
Sylvia (née Kesby), on March|
8th, at the Royal Victoria Hos-
pital, Folkestone, God's precious)
gift of a son. Mark Anthony.

neRWOOD.—On March 1
1963, oeMareaeTe and Sidr

en:
a son,

at
Capel, brother for
and Paw C

Congratelstans
pasy i Congratulations
and wishes, Michael, on|
your Dist pirthday, March 29th,
1963,—Love, Mum, Dad and Liz.

n2
CULPIN.—18, Surrenden

ad, on your Silver
anniversa March

26th, 1963.—Love, Sally. cm30

PHILP OTT,—Congratulations
Elaine, on vour r 7. 



ESTABLISHED 1837.

ELECT FAMILY ARTICLES
PREPARED AND SOLD BY

JENNER & Co.,
DISPENSING AND FAMILY CHEMISTS,

SANDGATE, KENT.

B ERSIUDA ARROW ROOT.
SODA POWL
LEMONADE ERS, for producing a most cooling andrefreshing beverage.

MPHOR, for instantaneously pre Camphor Juleep.
CE ARSAPARILLA, for making the Comp. Decoction of Sarsaparilla.

Oe COLD DRAWNC. Stok OIL.
OUS PILLS.

nineBAK AND GINGERPILLS, an excellent remedyfor Indigestion,
SNeBAY DE COLOG

AMPILO BD AND OTHE TOOTH POWDE
FECTION Or.
ON A Saline D:

ED WATERS.

WITH EAU DE COLOGNE.

aN OR
CANPHOR BALL
PURE GLYCERI

Also the followining Patent PPevicinesaman Domestic Articles.
Steer’s Opodeldoc. s Antibilious Pills.
Whitehead’s Essence of MustardandPills, &c. &c. *s Carminative.
Sago andTapioca, Dixay's Anubilious Pills.

face, Nutmegs, & : Analeptic Pills and Fever Powder.
JamaichGian in Rootandfine Powder. vland’s Lotion.
Scented Soaps and Hair Powder. a mesia and Aromatic Vinegar.
Tooth, Nail, Hair, and Clothes Brushes, Johneon’s Soot!
Essencesofall kin
Preston Smel Salts. xley’s and Woodhouse's
Smelling and Toilet Bottles in great variety. Sa idlitz Powders,
Bleaching Liquid aadRaleot enous nbrocation,
Fine TurkeySponge, ; al Macassar Oil, and Odonto,

Agents for Sir James Murray’s & Dinneford’s Condensed Solution of Magnesia.

BRIGHT’S CootaD COMPOUND.
A new production of the Vegetable Kingdom., Patronized by the Royal Family, Nobility, and Gentry.; The only article ever brought Refor the Publis for making a Custard witlour E66

ReMu‘MEDICINE CHESTS COMPLETE,

_ H. Silyerloo » Printer, Doctors*ESE London. 
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CHIMNEY SWEEP.
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CHARGES MODERATE,
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SATURDAY, MAY 20, 1978

Now, now, calm
down brother
MR LEN MURRAY, the General
Secretary of the TUC, has made a
rather predictable speech about the
need of people to be nice to the trades
unions. But of course, there is no merit
in picking unnecessaryfights. ;

Mr Murray is harking back to earlier
days when attempts were made to reform
the trade union movement by Statute Law.

The image of a weak and pacific
Movement waylaid by a fighting,

abrasive Government was pretty absurd _
even thsn. Mr Murray will surely not
take it as a “sign of hostility ” if a Tory

Government rolls out enough money

for every union to hold a national
postal ballot.

If unions democratically. elect their
officers by polling a large proportion oftheir

members, there ought not to be too many
fights.

The truth is that if the unions stick to
industrial wages and conditions and keep out
of politics, the Conservatives will be able and
willing to do business with them.

We have a run-down, unproductive
economy with far too few healthy jobs
provided by successfully growing firms,

Mr Murray and all Governments
should leave the business of industry
to industrialists. No quantity of “con-
sultation” on earth will replace the
individual flair and decision making

which generate jobs and money.

What we shoulda all welcome from the
TUC for the next five yearsis a little benign
neglect.
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TODAYweapons expert David Coopers
up the gangplank of the Royal N
Instead he has abandonedhis front-line position in the
defence of the West and taken up a quieter berth.

Far from the sophisticated machinery of modern warfare,
39-year-old Mr Cooper is now the postmaster, with village store
attached, in the remote Norfolk village of Fiixton. The population
is barely 200, there isn’t another shop in sight—and with Norwich
a hefty hike down a winding countr
and getting better

week by week.

“When I handed
in my resignation, a
senior officer said
to. me: ‘I don’t
blame you. I’ve
been thinking of
doing exactly the
same myself’” says
ex-Lieutenant
Cooper.

Hesigned up at 16},
commission

14 years
forward ti

serving until his mid-
fifties.

and

— invited
reunion at
mouth.
“14

Says
“Bu

Ports-

love to go,”
David Cooper.

I probably
won't. It’s on a Friday
—4nd that’s
week for gri .
The alarming thing about

the David Cooper story—he
walked out of the Navy,
highly qualified in the elec-
trical engineering field, on
May 13 last year—is that itis now happening hundreds of
times each week.

n the 12 months up to
April 1977, says the Ministry
of defence, over 7,200 officers
and other ranks quit and re-
turned to Civvy Street. But
in the following six months,
-up to October 1977, the figure
rocketed to over 6,400,

Future
In the ensuing six months,

which has just ended, nobody
doubts that the figure is
higher still.

Fry, who runs the
Business Brokers

ee in Bristol, 1s finding
himself almost overwhelmed
with enquiries from the Ser-
vices.

“It isn’t so much an
increase in income they are
looking for,” he says, “it is a
definite future.
“As an agent, I can’t com-

a big day of the .
rae 2

hould be stepping
avy’s latest destroyer:

y road, business is assured

DAILY EXPRESS Saturday May 201978
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~A.R.RANDLESOME

WALK OUT
TO MAKE
MORE MONEY.

HIGH CLASS
GHOLERIES. £

5 cio
PICTURE BY JACK KAY

Mike and Shirley Allon...‘ now we can decide how much we’ll earn”
Plain about getting more
business. On the other hand,
4f you consider the effect on
our Forces, it’s disturbing to
Say the least.”
David Coocen turned his

yea. u “TI knew I could
do better in Civvy Street. The
only way I could see to im-
prove my lot this side of 50
was to move on.
“The reduction in the size

of the Navy was an obvious
worry. The Navy was chang-
ing its role. I could not see

job continuing to be
And from the

money point of view, we were
completely stagnant.”

David and Pam Cooper and
their four children aged
from 15 to bought the
Norfolk sub post-office, with
1} acres of land, because they
wanted to go their own way.
Earnings? “Well, in my

first year” says Dayid Cooper,
“we've doubled turnover, ‘I'he
Accounts are still to be drawn

MIKE ALLON quit the
R.A.F. after 22 years and
has no regrets.

An electronics expert in
the R.AF., 43 - year - old
Mike now works seven
days a week running his
grocery store and off-
licence,
Wife Shirley and their

three children help in the
Store at Sandgate near Folke-
stone, Kent.

“Y chucked in my job
because’ of a lack of oppor-
tunity for advancement,” says
™ .
“I would have been @

chief technician for years.
“There was a full stop on

promotion. If you keep cut."

Civvy Street can be lonely
ONE of the great ironies
about the rundown of the
Services is that while
some people are rushing to
get out, others have to
leave before they want to.
Michael Fearn joined the

Army aS an apprentice at
»} armed promotion

ye servi in
o Kang, Gi

many” and
officer—and to slay
in the Army until he was 55.

But, at the age of 40, he
was told that he was no
longer needed He left to 1
run @ confectionery, toys and

stationery business in Poole,Dorset.
“Each Christmas I'd be

Wndercut by the big depart-
ment stores o nmy toys,” he
recalls, eing the way that

s, decided

ylocery plores a

‘Today Michael
} wife Edwina run the

és at Midsomer Norton,
1 miles outside Bath

often think nostalgically
Bervice days.

Says Michael
Joved travellir
world. Being

Fearn and

“T
the
one

Fearn :
all over

Stuck in

place, perhaps for the rest of
your life, takes @ lot of get-
ting used to.
“You sometimes think you
en't going anywhere. It

3 some time to get
epted when you go

yvy street—people do tend
to see Army people as second
class, to_ begin with
“People in civvy street

tend to worry about their own
bit of life style.
“Tf I was coming out -of

the Servic today. I'd look
for a travelling job—but the
Merchant Navy doesn’t want
to hear from 40-year-olds.”

into ,

ting down jobs, there are
bound to be too many chiefs
chasing too few sobs.
“My wages, around £4,000

a year, were less than a
relative working as a labourer
in a power station — doing
night shifts, and sleeping for
much of the time.
“Two years ago, I realised

that everyone was queuing up
to get out. And instead of us
having to pay to get out, they
were paying people to leave.
My gratuity of £3,000 went
towards buying this store.

“My hopeis that I can just
about double m money.
criti all hours, I'll deserve

Hard-up
“Joining the Air Force ts

still good fun if you're a single
man,

“Itv's’ being married in the
Forces that makes you hard-
up. One of my friends set a
record with five part-time
jobs at the same time: bar-
man, taxi-driver, selling petrol,
helping a farmer, and doing
gardening for old folk.
“Now I’ve made the break,

in some ways life isn’t
enjoyable as before but I
mever want to go back,
“So many people

being made redundant
were

50
often in the R.A.P.

“Now Pm battling with a
whacking great mortgage and
I haven’t got the 42 days’
feave that I got in the R.A.F.
But I have got a security I
never had before,” 

asainoils” ae
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UNDER A DEED OF ASSIGNMENT.

LIBRARY AND READING ROOMS,
SANDGATE -

OF THE WHOLE OF THE VALUABLE

LENDING LIBRARY,
CONSISTING OF UPWARDS OF

5,000 STANDARD VOLUMES,
Novels, Biography, History, Travels,

RASEMMS HISTORY SR BMABMNL
BOOKBINDER’S STANDING PRESS,

Sapevior Fall-lonet Cianotovis,
TOGETHER WITH THE WHOLE

OF THE SUPERIOR & MODERN HOUSEHOLD

FURNITURE,
BEDDING,

CURIOUS ANTIQUECHINA,
AND OTHER EFFECTS,

Pbich will be submitted ta Public Competition, bry

MR. WILLIAM PLEDGE,
ON TUESDAY NEXT, FEBRUARY 28th, 1865,

AND TWO FOLLOWING DAYS.

 

¢¢SALE TO COMMENCE EACH DAY AT 11 O'CLOCK.

Catalogues 6d. each, returnable to Purchasers.

Entrance to the Sale by the South Doors.

CREED, PRINTER, FOLKESTONE. 
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MACHINE-MADE BREAD.

Pastrycook and

  



 

trom dealers
NEW life has been in-

jected into Sandgate
High Street since old,
empty shops were taken
over by antique dealers.
They have brought a

brighter night scene and

trade into the village.

This is the reply”
antique dealers and
residents of Sandgate, follow-

ing suggestions that the
antique trade hac sapped the

village of its. ainenities and

forced the closure of other
shops.
The High Street was “dark

and miserable’ until the
antique dealers started to

arrive in Sandgate, accord-
ing to one local resident.

Now, the street is well-lit
and there are crowds of
people in the public houses

in the evenings.

And Mrs. J. A. Young, who
has been resident in Sand-
gate for a long time and
recently opened an antique

shop there, felt the dealers

had performed a great service

for the village.
“The dealers have brought

trade to Sandgate and have

enhanced each property,”
said Mrs. Young.

of the
other

So much

Controversy first arose

when Sandgate’s bakery was

closed, leaving the village

without a shop which
specialised in bread and
cakes-
But manyresidents have

pointed out that Sandgate

has not been left without a
bread retailer.
“Bread and cakes can still

be bought in Sandgate at

four places, to my know-

ledge,’ said Mrs. Young.
“And frankly I don’t think

there are manyplaces which

can offer so much in one
small mainstreet.”
By no means wereall the

shops that were taken over
by antique dealers serving as

useful a purpose as the

baker's shop.
Mrs. R. Shipp, of waudeat

High Street, said:
many attractive FESICRC

shops in the High Street have
helped to bring visitors and

trade to Sandgate, whereas

only a few years ago there

were a number of derelict,
empty and unsightly shop

premises which were an eye-
sore.”
Mrs. Mary Brooker, who

owns another of Sandgate’s
antique shops, shares this

sentiment.
“Tf antiques can wake up

a sleepy village and put it

on the map, let’s have more

antique shops rather than

empty. ones,” said Mrs.
Brooker.

Mrs. Brookeralso said there
had always been antique

shops in Sandgate, which

have in the past provided
many rewarding additions to

dealers’ collections.

Refuted

The suggestion that the

Sandgate Society, chaired by

antique dealer Mrs. R. Estelle
Greenwall, was a club just
for antique dealers was also
refuted by her.
Mrs. Audrey Armytage, of

Sunnyside Road, Sandgate,is
also an admirer of the work
of the Sandgate Society and

the antique dealers.
“The closure of the baker's

and sweet shops is not the
fault of the Sandgate Society

or the antique dealers, and it

is largely through the tire-

less efforts of its chairman
that so much has been done
to improve Sandgate,” she

said
The current membership

of the society is 327, accord-
ing to Mrs. B. A. Kerr, secre-
tary.

Of this number 11 members
are antique dealers, and one

of the dealers is a committee
member.
Manyresidents agree with

Mrs. Greenwall’s statement
that antiques have made

Sandgate a prosperous village

and have put it “on the

map.”
Miss Diana Hobson, a

dealer at Sandgate Antiques

Centre, said: “The antique
businesses mean that more
and more people are coming

to the town—and they must

be spending money in shops
other than antique shops.”

The complaint by Mr.
Gordon Cowie, of the Royal
Norfolk Hotel, that the village
had very few amenities as a

shopping centre and a holi-

day resort, brought a sharp

retort from several Sand-
gate residents.

Miss Hobson feels that
Sandgate has plenty of shops

from whichall the necessities
of life are available and other
shops which sell items not
readily acquired in large
shopping centres.

There were two butchers, a
fishmonger, three green-

grocers, a dairy, delicatessen,

grocer’s, restaurant, four
cafes and a fish and chip
shop.

In addition there were
shops selling luxury pur-

chases, ranging from a

florist’s to a gift shop.
Antique dealer Mr. Howard

Godfrey also considers that

Sandgate housewives are well

catered for.

Satisfied

“It is beyond my compre-
hension howany resident has |
found it a necessity to shop

outside the village for pro-

visions and bread.” said Mr.
Godfrey.
A young Sandgate wife,

Mrs. Lyn McGolrick, is also
quite satisfied “with the
facilities.
Mrs. McGoldrick points out

that there, are many

amenities provided’ by
local authority, as well
private services provided by

@ masseur, an accountant,
estate agents and a taxi firm.

, Contrary to Mr. Cowie’s

statement last week, Mrs.
McGoldrick also believes that
there are enoughrecreational

facilities, for both visitors and
residents.
“You can have a game of

tennis, play bowls, watch your
children play in a recreation
field, join a fishing club,
watch a rowing event, have
a clean, safe swim, a gameof
bingo and book a seat for
the theatre, in Sandgate,”
she: said.    



 



Confined on one side by sea, on the other by hills,

Sandgate shops have seldom drawn on a wider public than local

inhabitants and a proportion of those passing along the coast

road between Folkestone and Hythe. In the nineteenth century

such a journey would take 25 minutes by horse bus and these

were often full by the time they arrived in Sandgate. ‘The

village provided for every need; in the 1850s there were

5 linen drapers, 5 milliners, 2 fishmongers, 4 greengrocers,

3 hairdressers, 4 houseagents, 4+ bakers, 5 boot and shoe makers,

4 butchers, 6 beershops, 7 grocers, 2 chemists, 6 carpenters and
a collector of income tax.

In the 1900s a decline was apparent. H.G. Wells, a local
resident, called the Sandgate shops "certified citizen-breakers",

their owners, often pensioned-off servants, would start off with

new stock, bright windows and a cheerful air. Gradually the stock
would become fly-blown, the windows dirty and the ownerssurly as

_ they came to terms with a lack of custom, until they gave up in des

| pair and fresh faces would appear in their place. ven so, there

were many household shops and a real village atmosphere, as Fred

Moore remembers when he came in 1935; everyone knew everyone else

then.

At the end of World War Ii, there were so many empty shops

with shabby front and peeling paint, one wondered whether a slow

decay was inevitable. Today Sandgate is bustling. ‘With the

exception of one block, the shops are well kept and cheefful and

most report a reasonable trade. ‘There are fewer shops selling
food and household goods - yet millions of pounds are taken here

annually.

7The answer to Sandgate's decline is the rise of the antiques
trade - it is now one of the main centres in South ast iingland -
foreign and British dealers cluster here like bees round a honey

pote 
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THE SAN DGATE TAUNDRIES

TE LEPHo NES

WILBERFORCE ROAD
JP/S. SANDGATE

Mr. Davis,
18 Stoddart Road,
Cheriton.. 2:12:1949,

Dear Sir,

We enclose herewith, price list as requested.

We do hope that our service will prove satisfactory...

sfaithfully,

ARE
fe SANDGATE LAUNDRIES LIME “ED.

WALLSEy

ial & BATRYEAN,

SMesrehattts,
es

HIGH STREET, SS

SANDGATE.
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Mel pe

SPECIAL

ATTENTION

GIVEN TO

MODERN

SANITARY

Plumber, Painter, Glazier and Paperhanger,

HIGH STREET, SANDGATE.
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Queen Elizabeth (Mr Sillibourne) with her ladies-in-

waiting at the Pageant of Famous Womenat the Leas Cliff
Hall on Thursday evening. 



there was a
mee and cabar

Cliff H
mea Salt 1 people

Over
od to

Cor-
t at

were not for-
1,000 of them were

tea at the Le
gifts were
those who were

h ill:

JETING TODAY

Folkestone’s week of celebra-
ms conclude today with an

sports meeting at
peanunG; commenc-

nk
? the Kent three-mile

champion will compete.
Throughout the week officers

rom H.M.S. Caistor
have joined in thelocal

he eeates anchored off the
ted with hun-
fter dark
i ip were

o lunch by the
Saturday, and on
Day the Deputy

ay (Councillor L. V.
ler) and other townspeople ate
t ned a cocktail party on

srnuneaas the Mayor and
ress. were the principal

guests at-a luncheon held on
the ship.

There were free seats at all
local cinemas for members of
the crew.

A MEMENTO

Indo-Chinese sword was
presented to. H.M.S. eae
Cc e to commemorate he
sh p's Coronationvisit to Polke.
stone.
The sword, given by Ald. Mrs.

Ireland, was handed to
nm by the Mayor at
on Saturday

An

the lunc
a iy

| progres.

Ww the Parish
chur 1 br

ht of
breee was 2
Good Queen Bess, attended t
ladies-in-waiting, courtiers -and
jester
Crowd:

yester

watched the royal
down the mainstreet
greeting of the Que i
the Abbot’s Fireside by)

old - world]
a glorious|

and the
outside
Mane ee

ng
displ ay of colour,

At the command of the
Queen, the ancient charter was|
read in the village square, and |
the fair formally “declar d open.

ROUND THE MAYPOLE |

Included among yesterday|
afternoon'sfestivities wer
pole dancing, mimes, a perform-
ance by an lizabethan

MORE PICTURES IN

dHE “GAZETTE”
Wednesday

and Hythe
contain

many pictures of
street parties and other
Coronation celebrations, as
Well as full reports of the
numerous events of the
week-end,

Order copies, 2d. each,
through your newsagent
toda 

 ing, it was
planned to try a man fortheft,
sentencing him to the stock.
and to duck a womanconvicted
of being a pannescold 



27, Sandgate High Street as a baker's shop

The 1851 Census lists John Grimwood, aged 29, as a baker
in the High Street, living with his wife Emily, aged 25 and
one son and two daughters aged four, three and one respectively.
He had two men working for him.

The 1861 Census lists Emily Grimwood and her son C.G.Grimwood,
as a baker in the High Street.

The 1871 Census lists Chas. J.Grimwood as a baker at Sydney
House in the High Street and shows it as next but one to the Fleur
de Lis Public House-the site of the present 27, Sandgate High Street.

The Directories show him until 1893/94, all as at 27, Sandgate
High Street.

The Directory for 1894/95 shows the shop as occupied by
Ludlow J, baker, that for 1896/97 giving John Iudlow.

The 1924 Directory gives a change in the telephone number
from 59 to 57 and the 1925 Directory shows that D.F.Ludlow has

taken over the baker's business at 27, High Street, Sandgate
and this is amplified to Danl.F in 1958.

In 1962 the Directory shows John Gilbert Ltd as trading
from the premises. Theyalso traded in Folkestone, Cheriton and
Hythe.

In 1964 the entry is simply Iudlow D.F., with no trade listed.

The February 1950 Telephone Directory gives local telephones
a Sandgate number. That for March 1951 shows all the local phones
as having Folkestone numbers.

The Swiss Roll Carton beari D.F.Ludlow's name can be dated
as between 1925 and 1951. It was found on 26.4.1981 on the sea
wall at the foot of Martello Terrace (TR 2060 3515). Notice of a
Planning Application relating to No.27 was published in the
Herald on 14.3.1981. 5

A.Todd.
2.521981.

 



CAXTON ELOUSE.

ROBERT STACE,
Stationers, Booksellers, Printers, News-Agents and Bookbinders,

WOOL & FANCY REPOSITORY,

2 A-—FHEPOST OFFICE & 17, HIGH ST, SANDGATE
Ng Agent for MORTIMER, Dyer and Cleaner.
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HIERATICA Victoria(Ross
NOTE PAPER,per 5 Quires 1/-INOTE PAPER,per 5 Quires 1/+
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PLATE 28: Dan McCutcheon

 

London-trained chef
adds bite to bistro

A BAR in Sandgate is enjoying a taste of
haute cuisine thanks to a chef who
trained at top Londonrestaurants.
Dan McCutcheon, 26, chef at Gate 28,

Sandgate High Street has worked under
luminaries like Gordon Ramsay.
His past restaurants include London

eateries like The Square, Bibendum,and
the Aubergine.
He brings his expertise to Gate 28 as

the bar launches an expanded menu,
with food in the evenings and a brunch
menu at weekends.
OwnerJustin Terry said: “We are nota

restaurant like La Bougie. We do not
want to become somewhere with white
table cloths and booking. We are not
running a restaurant. But we want to
offer a service for those who may want to
come in for a drink and have good food
too.”
There will be a full menu on weekday

evenings, except Friday, which will

include variations on the lunchtime
theme. On Friday, Saturday and Sunday,
the fare includes a tapas menu.
Anotherinnovation has been a brunch

menu at weekend lunchtimes, with
breakfast foods like Eggs Benedict and
bagels with cream. Exotic coffees will be
amongthe otherattractions.
The menusare to change every quarter

to give customersvariety.

Amongthespecialities are Thai-style
red beef curry with turmeric rice, and
herb sausage with mustard mash.
Dan said: “It is a real challenge to be

working at Gate 28 running my own
kitchens. It was a thrill working in
London under some great; chefs, but I
wanted to start using those skills cn

menus of my own.

“The responseso far has been extreme-
ly positive. I love co x goodfoodt.

$ good value andexciting at the same

time.”  
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Country Warmth Fireplaces
01303 240300

4a Bougie “French Restaurant
01303 226040 Lunch 12 - 2.30

Sandgate Aibrary
01303 248563

Siam Royal ‘That Restaurant
01303 248262 Lunch11 - 3.00

fenaeNepele Hotel
Gees Bar - BarSnacks
01303 248262

Melzone
01303 248545

(Nivoana Hair & Beauty
01303 244330

Serena Newsagent

01303 243529

labyielle de Giles
wench Country Antiques

01303 255600

Clocks and Curios
01303 248151

Emporium Antique Furniture
01303 244430

Fotkestone Rowing Club
01303 248228

The Providence Onn
01303 249962

TheSandgate Society
The OldFire Station

DavidM Aancefield Antiques
01303 850149

JMMcEwan Bespoke Furniture
01303 249515

FiflySeven APSAntiques
01303 248251

Casa de “Lapas
01303 221122 Lunch 12 - 3.00

(Jonathan Greenwell Antiques
01303 248987

1) Auckhurst PhillipMann
antiques

01303 983231

‘TheShip Onn
01303 248525 Pub Lunches   a

Site 91 Opticians
01303 211166

Sulekha Eastern Artifacts & Gifts
01303 244442

Beaubush House Decorative
ntigues

01303 226040

Michael W Fitch Antiques
01303 249600

‘The PropertyShop
Residential Sales & Letting

Shepway Development
01303 850008

Baz Oasa
01303 243956

Sandgate Hotel
01303 220444

Kod & Lady Hair Design
01303 240816

The Little Theatve FHODS
01303 243888

‘Flowers of Sandgate
01303 210100

Old English Oak/Pine
01303 248560

Sandgate Newsagency
01303 248249

Mavericks Fish/Kebab Bax
01303 244483

Old English Pine Showroom
01303 248560

Excalibur Il Gents Barbering
01303 242099

‘The PhotoStudio
01303 226400

Encore Dress Agency
01303 249717

Ali Baba's Hair Design
01303 211210

Sandgate Passage
Secondhand Books 01303 850973

County House - Kent €o do -
Advertising
01303 221851

Sandgate Village
KENT’S RIVIERA

A Cosmopolitan Blend ofShops and Restauvants
Sandgate Post Office
01303 248280

Aimelight Bridal Boutique
Evening Wear & Accessories

01303 250700

F ‘LT Moore
Footware Repair Services 01303 248137

SKBSecurity Aed
0800 0859 009

Emetco Group
01303 220000

Philip Gambyill & Co
Accountants 01227 362887

Sandgate Auto Centve
01303 258858

Chyistopher Buck Antiques
01303 221229

Freeman & Aloyd Antiques
01303 248986

Crafe Tea Coffee
01303 240515 Lunch12 - 3.00

‘Finch Antiques
01303 240725

“Lastebuddies - Snacks
01303 240123

David Gilbert Antiques
01303 850491

Gate 28 Cafe Bar
01303 248585 Lunches

The Aittle FishShop
Restaurant & Take Away 01303 221744

Saga Pavilion
Public Gardens

St Paul's Church

Well worth
a visit!

 

 

Lee Robinson - Paul Robinson Studios 01303 241155 - 221960    



 

  

   

Sandgate Village
KENT’S RIVIERA

Welcome to this Avtistic, Friendly Community

4a Bougie Restaurant
Tuesday - Saturday

Lunch 12 - 2.30 Dinner 7 - 9.30

Experience fabulous French Food

in the ambience & style unique to

La Bougie

01303 226040

CGjabvielle de Gjiles
French Country Antiques

01303 255600

Encove Dress Agency
Exclusive new & nearly new clothing.

Also “Sahara” range &

“Shepherds Linen’.

01303 249717

‘Flowers ofSandgate
Not only Fresh & Imitation

flowers but a stunning range

of stylish home

accessories

01303 210100

Casa De “Lapas
12.00 - 3.00 6.30 - 9.30

Delicious food servedin a fun

friendly atmosphere.

Tuesday - Sunday

01303 221122

Sulekha
If you are looking for something

special, visit us. We have a unique

collection of Eastern artifacts,

furniture, accessories andgifts.

01303 244442

Limelight
Bridal and Evening Wear,

Accessories - Jewellery and Bags.

01303 250700

Sandgate Hotel
Open 7 days a week

Breakfast, Lunch & Dinner

Lovely sea views.

Eating outside on Terraces

01303 220444
 
      



LES ANTIQUAIRES - BROCANTE

A cardboard box of dusty books for Op. each, an

elegant Dutch eighteenth century marquetry tall boy, endless
bric-a-brac, "A Present from Sandgatel'on a pottery jam jar,

Silver, Chinese vases, a silver gilt freedom scroll box and
stand presented to Field Marshal Lord Allenby on his receiving

the freedom of Ramsgate in 1925, a battered old teddy bear ~
there is an almost unlimited variety in the thousands of

articles for sale in the antique shops. ‘This is what makes

Sandgate so fascinating for the browser and Serious buyer

alike; every search must find a successful conclusion if only

you look hard enough and you are not paying London prices.

Nordens is the oldest established of the antique shops -

it was started on January 1st, 1946, but dealers really started
to come here in numbers with the starting of the Antiques

Market by Mrs. Estelle Greenwall in 1973. It is now run by her
son Jonathan and is the trading place for seven dealers who

keep an eye on each other's goods on a co-operative basis. Many
of the best known dealers started here. Howard Godfrey and
Freeman and Lloyd have the most outstanding emporiums, giving
the feel of private houses full of pictures, flowers and heir-
looms perpetually cared for by an army of housemaids. Mrs.

Brosker's shop is the nostalgic lost world of childhood, dolls
piggy banks and a Shirley Temple annual, now far too valuable to
be left to children's destructive little fingers. And from
elsewhere you can furnish a house with good solid piecesof oak

and mahogany.

Most of these goods are destined to be bought by other
dealers from Britain and the Continent. It is one of the great
mysteries of the antiques trade as to when they ever find a

permanent home. 


